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Covers the Ground
THr6ugHOIJT California there is a

footftO eliminate the saloons.' In
the following editorial, the Loi Angeles Times
makes out an excellent case why the saloon should

go and says a great deal an well in the advocacy

of complete prohibition. " ".
"The drunkard, the moderate drinker and the

total abstainer will all admVthat the frequent and

immoderate use of distilled liquor ja a jbeverage
i hurtful," says the Times." ""But when it come

to prescribing a remedy for the evil they will not
agree. Nothing jis more difficult than to persuade
men to adoy meisiires; of which they do not ar
prove fof loifig: 4 way With the drink evil There
re Christian who would refuse to accept a free

ticket to the New Jerusalem because the line of
travel was not over their particular orthodox road.

"Any restriction on personal liberty of any kind
is vigorously opposed by some people. Said one
objector the other day: 'I use liquor j'drink every
day ; get drunk occasionally, too. 1 spend my own
money, and myself suffer the headaches and the
pangs of conscience which follow. So long as the
temperance people keep to moral
when they try to save my soul by talking to me,
all right ; but when they attempt to take away my
liberty to take a drink of whisky by taking away
the right of a barkeeper to sell it to me, then I

protest. We live in America, not in Turkey; in
the twentieth, not the twelfth century, and it is
my privilege to get boiling drunk
pense. ,;;.,; ,

"The answer to this plea is that a man does not
get drunk at his own expense. He gets drunk at
the expense of his wife, his family and the torn- -

munity. Any man who drinks to excess forces tpe
community to stand the expense to a greater or
less extent. A record of the cases brought before
the criminal court shows that
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who the Irish
camps also turn
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extra dose hell.
persuaded a handful of Irishmen to

sacrifice their lives in a hopeless
relying on his promises of German

known, through the texts of of'
documents, as being one of the anti- -

willing to sacrifice innocent
further his pro-Germ- plans

the President refused to butt
was lateen out ior execution :

Thos'"air-knowing- " Honolulans who had peri
months ago at the publication of

the possibility of a German
Pacific, which I he Advertiser pub

knowledge of the fact that a raider
Pacific and was being searched

to acknowledge now that these
neither "false" a they declared
as they announced. Sometimes

dear people, the press knows what it is talking
about, even if the news interferes with business
as usual.

When it comes to enforcing the Trading With
the Enemy Act one of the effects in Hawaii is
going to present a paradox. For instance, a news-
paper published in the Hawaiian language will be
regarded as in a foreign language and a license to
continue publication will have to be secured! There
arc more "foreign language" newspapers in Ha-

waii than newspapers published in English. We
have Japanese, Chinese, Hawaiian, Filipino, Kor-
ean and Portuguese.

Some way or other it strikes us that if we can
catch fish to can, can them, ship them to the Coast
and compete in the mainland markets with the
salmon canneries, we ought to be able to sell the
uncanned fish here at a price at least equal to fresh
fish on the mainland. It would be a , peculiar
course of reasoning that would show otherwise. "V

V

BREVITIES
George Msey and Jack PShl were

charged yesterday with assault and
battery.', v , i ;; f

Manuel Correira and Theresa Rod-rigue- a

were arrested yesterday on a
statutory charge. '

Patrick Ward, Ninth Field Supply
ompanyj whs arrested yesterday on a

charge of heedlesa driving.
A Jomes, while painting a house near

the eorner of Waialae Koad and Fif- -

eenth Avenue, fell from a ladder and
dislocated his right knee. The injured
man ' wasw"treted at the emefgnecy
hospital.

A. Kahoano (w) was charged with
drunkenness yesterday afternoon. In
racket with another woman she re-

ceived a laceration over the left eye, in
which a etitch was taken st the emer-
gency hospital.

Daniel Bartholomew, a stevedore,
while working at Pier 15 last night was
struck by a tailing sack of flour and
taken to the emergency . hospital for
treatment. Nothing much waa found
o be the matter with him.

A verdict of suicide waa returned by
a eoroner'a jury yesterday tn the came
of Private Basil C. Williams, hospital
corps, Twenty-fift- h Infantry, who shot
ami killed himself in the Acme room
ng house on Monday night.

A petition waa filed In the circuit
court yesterday afternoon for the ap
pointment of J. W. Kaleikini aa admin
strator of the estate of Samuel W.
Kaloikini, late court messenger and
grand jury bailiff. The value of tho
estate ia approximately :i5!87.

Two stray horses, black and a bay,
wandered into the stables of the Ha-
waii Racing and Polo Association at
Kaplolani Park on Monday. The owner
may recover them by following his
steeds to the stables and putting in his
claim. i

Owing to the fact that the United
States ia engaged in war the eustomary
banquet and dance given by Japanese
Consul-Gerter- B. Moroi, in honor of
the Emperor's birthday, October 31,
will not take nlaee. The birthday will
be marked by a garden party in the
grounds of the consulate, which will be
given for Japanese alone.

According to word received here Al
fred B. Conkllng, lawyer, geologist and
author,' who visited these Islands with
his two daughters, two years ago, died
in New York a few days ago. The po
lice reported his death as a suicide. He
fell or jumped from the fourth floor of
hia East Seventieth Street home. He
waa sixty seven years of age.

Edward Darvill with the law firm of
Callagan aud Company, of I.os Angeles,
returned from Hawaii yesterday morn
ing where he had been visiting the vol
cano. Mr. Darvitt-aa-a been in the is
lands two months and has made visits
to Hawaii, Maui and Kauai. He will
return to Angeles m the steamer
Maui on Wednesday. He ia much pleas-
ed with hia vacation and returns to the
mainland confirmed booster for Hono
lulu and the Islands. - .

J. ,'
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SUED BY THRE MORE

Actions Result of Alleged Ejection
of Sailors

Following a suit for 45000 damages
brought against the Territorial Hotel
Company on Monday by Mrs. Harry
L. Camper, charging discrimination
against the uniform of the United
States, three additional suits, each seek
ing to rcrover $5000, were filed against
the company yesterday, upon the same
grounds, the complainants being Harry
U Camper, Otto Fischer and Misa fcva
Martin, a minor. Miss Martin 'a suit
ia brought through Camper, her guard
ian ad litem.

Eaeh plaintiff alleges that on August
4, IS 1 7, they were partaking of refresh
ments and dancing on the roof of the
Alexander Young Hotel, and that they
were guests of the hostelry. Miss Mar
tin alleges that while ahe was dancing
with Fisiher who wore naval blouse
Manager Harry E. Stinson and Walter
Mayo ejected them from the dancing
floor and prohibited them from further
dansmg.

Camper is a second-clas- s electrician
in the nuvy and Fischer ia first-clas- s

gunner's mate. Both men were wear
ing the naval blouse uniform when
ejected.

...-- .
CITY ELECTRIC PtANT

OBLIGED TO SHUT DOWN

S. C. Ktibbert, acting superintendent
of the electric liicut department, noti
fled the supervisors last night that on
account of shortage of rain the city
electric lighting plant waa no longe
able to operate and was shut down las
Saturday.

On this account it will be necessary
to use the current of the Hawaiian
Electric Company nntil the raipy period
commences.

Stibbert asked for authorization to
connect with the Hawaiian Electri
Company 'a plant until auch time as tli
city plant is again in operation.

The authorisation asked for was
granted and $1000 appropriated for th
purpose.

LONOKAPU NOT GUILTY
A jury' in Circuit Judge Heen'i

court yesterday afternoon returned
verdict of not guilty in the case of
Henry K. Inokapu, charged with first
degree murder, l.onokapu waa al leg-t-

have shot and killed Samuel Kalu-ahin- e

during a row at a luau.

PILES CURED IN a TO 14 DAYS

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to,
curs blind, bleeding, Itching or pro-

truding PILES in 4 to 14 days or
money refunded. Manufactured by
tbt PARIS MEDICINE CO., 6t. Louis, '

-- ": ' " 'u.s. a. .'

PERSONALS
Rudolf Bnchley, cashier of the First

National Bank, - returned ' yesterday
from a visit to the Coast. - j f

ueorge truirasiiank, bead overseer,
at the Wailua plantation, returned yes-
terday from a vacation lit Ca li fornia.

Chief Officer Fogarty of the Matsoti
liner Matsonla la receiving the congrat-
ulations 'of host of friends on his re
cent .marriage i San Francis.

R. A. Vitousek, who has keen prac-
tising law. at Hilo, arrived' with his"!
Wife anil child from the mainland yes-
terday.'. He will be associated with
Thompson A Oat heart, y .,.- -

Mrs. Arthur Reynolds, who with her
two daughters Blanche and Marguerite,
have been spending a vacation of seve-
ral months in Han Iiego, California,
returned home yesterday.

Jake I.ando, who was called to San
Francisco six months ago by a cable-
gram informing that his mother was
seriously ill, returned yesterday, lie
remained by, her bedside till she passed
"ay. .';..'-
Will R. Johnson, of Oakland, Califor-

nia arrived In the city 'yesterday. He
will talte the next steamer for Austra-
lia, where he will be associated with
the irrigation : commission at ' Leeton,
New South Wales.

Mrs. F. W, Lagerquist, formerly Miss
Ella Wight, was married recently in
New York. Her husband, an army offi
cer, was sent to the front in France,
Mrs. lagerquist returned to her home
in Honolulu yesterday,

TV T.' Hughea, hilt daughter ' Vivio
Hughes, and Mrs. 'J. R. Zimmerman,
also a daughter, came from the Coast
yesterday, and left at once for Hilo.
Mrt Zimmerman's husband is the
Wells Fargo agent there.

R. T. Quarlea, associate justice of the
Supreme court, returned yesterdnv from
a flying trip to Boise, Idaho, whither
he went to disjiose of some property.
He sold it for several thousand dollars
more than, he expected to.

Miss Esther Carlson, who was gradu-
ated from the normal school at San
Jose, California, with distinguished
honors, arrived in Honolulu yesterdny,
and will be employed as teacher at a

point yet to be determined.
Among officers of the army leaving

yesterday for the Coast - were First
Lieutenant J. iu. Johnson, Signal Corps,
O. R. C and First Lieut. C. Sawyer,
same corps, both of whom are en route
to Fort Leavenworth for duty.

Edward V. Thomas, of the Bank of
Victoria, Melbourne, Australia, arrived
here yesterday 'en route home. ' lie is
returning from a three-years- " trip
around the world, during which he

isited every country on the globe ex
cept Africa and South America, llis
son is travelling with him.

M. M. Phinney, vice president of the
Redlands National Bank, at Kedlands,
California, arrived here yesterday, and
will tie the guest for few days of lr.
and Mrs. J. H. Williams. Dr. Williams
was for a number pf years the. pastor
of the Congregational' Church, riir:Rd- -

lands.

William 8. Cabral and Miss Mary
MacAulton were married yesterday ove- -

ning by Rev. S. K. Kamaiopili, assist-
ant pastor of Kaumukapili Church. The
witnesses were Albert MacAulton ana
Mrs. Loria J. Sanborn. The bride is a
laughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. MacAul
ton, formerly of Hilo.

Mrs. S. E. H. Lorkwood, of Redlands,
California, arrived in Honolulu yester
lav. She will lie the guest of Kev

and Mrs. J. H. Williams, for few
lavs, and will then go to Hilo, where
her daughter. Mrs. Lucy Hazard lock
wood, is a teacher of Euglish, medieval
and ancient history in the high school,

Mr. and Mrs. Kim Toug Ho returned
yesterday from the mainland, where
they spent four months following their
mamaiie in Los Anueles. Mrs. &.im
Tunu Ho is, like her husband, Hawaiian
born. Thev visited the University or
Wisconsin, where Mr. Ho attended the
fifth an n mi reunion of bis class. He
was also a delegate from Hawaii to the
recent convention of the Equitable
Life Insurance Company held iu Isew
York

(apt. and Mrs. Jesse A. Tiffany, with
their infant son, will be the guests of
Bishop ami Mrs. Kesturick on Friday
of this week. Tliev will be glad to
meet their many friends in the after
noon and evening of that day. Mrs,
Tiffany will be remembered by a large
circle of friends in Honolulu as Miss
Susie A. Davis. After her marriage
she went with her husband to Zambo
anga, Philippine Islands, where Captain
Tiffany has been stationed for the past
two years.

Mrs. J. A. Rogers, formerly Miss
Ethol Spauldiug, urrived yesterday
with her little boy anil nurse on
visit to her parents. It is her first
visit home since her marriage, five years
ago. Her husband, who is an army
oflicer, has been stationed at various
points in the States, including Fort
Collins, Colorado, where he was com
maiidant of the Agricultural College.
He was transferred later to the Fourth
Artillery, and was sent to El l'aso
during tile, border troubles, lie was
stationed later at Fort D. A. KusbqII,
Wyoming, and has recently been trans
ferred to Syracuse, New York, where
he is captain or the Fourth Artillery.

T

Resolutions providing for the sale of
bonds for the Improvement of Smith
Street from Queen Street to Beretania
Street, aud of Hotel Street from Nuu-an-

Street to Bishop Street were
adopted by the supervisors last night.

The amount involved in the Smith
Street project is 12,(109, and in the
matter of the Hotel Street improve-
ment, K04fl5.

City Treasurer D. L. Conkling and
the eity attorney's department, weri
authorized to proceed with the sale of
property of air delinquents iu assess'
meats on frontage, tux.
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Big Island Y. M. U Baseball and
Basketball Teams To Play

' Valley Isle

Hi lo 'a faet iY. M. I. baseball and
basketball teania will arrive In' Wai
ltikn, Maui, next Saturday for a series
of games with the Valley . Island 'a

best.) There' had been - some', donbt
whether the Big Island champions' could
get away, but everything hat been ar-

ranged now and the duel between Maui
and Hawaii ia go. ' .The following Is
from the Maul News, of WailuVu, of
ln.it Friday: .

" 'We're coming: everything O. K.'
"This is the latest announcement re-

ceived by A. A. Rela from J. O. An-
drews, manager of the Y. M. I. team;
so all doubts about the Hilo champions
visiting Maul have disappeared into
thin air." The boys of the : Crescent
City will be here oo the thirteenth;
ready for battle on the fast field at
the Wailuku baseball grounds,

"In all of their games, the Hilo Y.
M. T.'s will try eOnrlusioDS with ao
All Mani team, a combination of the
best players in the Maul League. "As
yet, the lineup of the All Maui aggre- -

gation la not known, but it caa be said
on the best of authority, that for-
midable combination will be put into
harness, to bumble the Hiloites. M.
(), raw-boat- , appointed manager, has
been assigned to this duty that of
whipping into action strong dne. ,

Basketball Also .

"It has beea arranged to have the
Kshiilui basketball quintet play the
Hilo Y. M. I. basketball team on Sat- -

nlay evening (thirteenth) at the Wai
luku gymnasium, at seven-thirt- y sharp,
followed, by dsnre. ,

"The Hilo Y. M. I. basketball fiv
is made up mostly of the material that
lelpen Kt. louis college to land tne
nterschoiastic championship in 1018.
Kut then, the Kahului quintet ia com
pose. I ot veterans, who know the game
from A to Z, and the Hiloites will hav
to fight like Indiana to hold up their
end anywhere near evenly.- This gams
gives promise ot being corker, and
the Maui fana will be treated to an
exciting contest. The Oym ' quintet
will also make the Big Island boys
hnstle for all that they are worth, for
they know the game thoroughly.
The Schedule ,

"The schedule of the games to be
played, is as follows: - .

"Saturday, October 13, Hilo Y. M. I
s. All Maui. '

"Saturday, October 1.1, evening, Hilo
'. M. I. vs. Kahului (basketball.
"Sunday, October 14, Hilo V. M. L

vs. l.

"Monday, October 15, Hilo Y. M. L
vs.

Monday, October 15, evening, Hilo
Y. M. I. .vs. Oym (basketball).

'."Saturday ' and Monday 'abmebaU
games will commence at three-thirt- y p.
m., sharp. Sunday a contest will com
mence at three p. m. sharp. Another
game of baseball may be staged on
Tuesday."

EXTEND SPORT FIELD

IN VALLEY ISLAND

Alexander House Settlement In

creases Its Sphere of Influence

At a meeting at the office of the
Maui Agricultural Company, in Hama
kuapoko Monday afternoon H. D. Slog
gett and Headworker Mathewa, of the
Alexander House Settlement, talked to
a group of boys and young men in the
Hamakuapoko camp about organized
athletics and as a result three teams
were organized to play volleyball and
basketball on the camp playground
says last Friday 's laui News of Wai
luku.

(lames will be played according to a
schedule which is now being arranged
and this league, which will be similar
to the International League in th
gymnasium in Wailuku, will provide
exercise and amusement not only for
the young men in this eamp but plans
are being made to organise leagues
along tne same lines in other camp
in uentrai Maui.
Lahalnsiuha. Enters

Lakainaluna School has also been or.
;anized for athletics and games. A
in the ease of Maunaolu Seminary,
plans nave ticen mads to have the Set
tlement conduct one play period each
week at l.ahainaluiia, teaching the stu
dents new game and coaching them so
that with a definite schedule these ae
tivities will continue throughout th
week, whenever time can be found fo
them. .

- . 1,
Bettiement nans

The Settlement plana to hold its sec
oiid annual rummage sale on Saturday
atternoon anil evening, October 13, i
the kindergarten room. This sale
proved to be very popular last year:
large number of people availing them
selves or the opportunity to buy nic
things at greatly reduced rates. The
proceeds of the sale go to the regular
settlement fund.

Many people are making use of t'j
Settlement beach house in Kahului
There is opportunity, however, for
larger number of people to make use
of this house than heretofore and tb
Settlement tslies this opportunity of
extending an invitation to those who
do not know of it. Application
should be made through the Settle
ment orHce.

, CHAMBERLAIN'S PAIN BALM
There is nothing so good for muscu

lar rheumatism, sprains, lameness.
cramps of the muscles, bruises and like
injuries as Chamberlain s fain Balm
It will effect a cure iu less time than
any other treatment. For sale all denies
Benson, Smith ft Co. Ltd. Agts. for
Hawall.-'-Advertiseme- ''

CAN Mitt
WIDER BILL

American Shipowners? Show No
Enthusiasm; TJmij Foreign!
vessels -- lO Loasiwise Trade ?

NEW .YORK, tem W S&X . ,

'

thusiasm lpurM?,JmoHgi JlAietik' '!
ckn hlwnr fof thsAIsx'ander Bill,
which proposes to opea the coastwise
shipping trade to vessels of foreign
... ! m .... . B.
reifisiry., is wrw fme unnerstanil-ine'tha- t

the J Admiiistrstion is V...
bind It, as Y'Wt'-mensnr- e it is not
likely that American shipowners will
organlie any opposition. But that they
view the bill with trieotmosl dislike' '

nd disfavor is nevertheless true.'
In some rases American shipowners

are not prepared to admit that any
of efficiency can be secured by

the hill. Even in the case! of a foreign '
vessel reaching an American bort. dis. .
charging : and proceeding- - to another'
American port, it is contended that the
delay n taking on coastwise cargo,
the low freieht rates nrevniliiitr' th

pecial construction of ocean vessels.
would oiitweight any advantage' that

i(jni oinerwise accrue.
The fact that the Alexsnriee Rfli

leaves it to the President to restrict
the operations of foreign vessels "with-
in such limits, and under .seich provis-
ions as be. shall, deem wise" has. not
pparently made It any more accept
Die. to .the coastwise ahinnimr ttrm.

The latter are, accordingly, proposing
as an amendment that .American coast- -

wise traffic on the part of foreign ves-
sels he limited to specific voyages un- -

inuiro gi specinc permit.'
What American shipowners annenr tn

be .chiefly afraid 6tM the continuance
into the after war period of the eondi-Hon- s.

hich ;the( Ax.ander Bill would
ereate. Speaking yesterday to repre
seniauvt.er me, Journal of Commerce
Edgar FLuokenbaeh. head of the
Luoketibach'SteSmshrp, Company, said:

coastwise v trade to .foreign vesse Is
would mean theuination of American '

shipping. It would mean that the for
Sign 'vessels which "hnd been admitted
to the flag would keep the privilege
of operating in the coastwise trade af-
ter, the war. It is the entering wedce
for which the conference lines have

Charges InefflclejU 1H 1 ' ,
"I no war has been seired upon as a

golden by the conference
lines kj gci a iot or yessif whitewiuh-ed- ,

given rrBslajtegistjrr,
to a Yorelgto 'flag under which

they-ia- operate cheaply.
coastwise, ships wee built for

the . coastwise trade and the foreign
vessels have been built for a totally
different trade. What is the eeenowy,
for 'Instance, in sending one of thrt
vnios . pulpnur Company s vesseit
across the Atlantic, as has just been
done, with cargo of lumber, and then
taking one or the American Transat-
lantic Company 'a boats for the coast-
wise sulphur trade 1"

There is an impression in many quar-
ters that the object of the Administra
tion is desiring to. have foreign ves-
sels admitted to coastwise sbinuiim
was to establish reciprocal shipping
privileges between Canada and the
United States on the Great Lakes. The
Canadian government a few ' months
ago took advantage of the standing
American tariff to establish free trade
tn wheat between the two countries.
and while most of the Canadian wheut
imported into the United States under
the new regime will probably go to
the Minneapolis mills, some of it will
be shipped to Buffalo or other Eastern
points.

Jn any rase the grain shipping sea- -

Son on the Great Lakes is just com-
mencing, and it will be at its height
during the next ten or twelve weeks.
There will also be a large movement
of coal to the Northwest, as well as
the ordinary ore movement down the
Lakes. All this will necessitate a con-
siderable volume of tonnage at a time
when there is only' the same umount
of tonnage available as existed over a
year ago.
Laks Vessels Removed

It is estimated that sixty Lake ves
sels, aggregating some ll),(MIU gross
tons, have been taken from the Great
Lakes this year and that a furthet
thirty vessels may still be brought
down to the Atlantic. ' But these with
drawals have just about been balanced
by new construction. However, with
the railroads overtaxed and the. move-
ment of grain likely to be heavier than
usual, it is probable that the resources
of Lake shipping may also be strained,
justifying some reciprocal arrangement
between tne tanauian aud American
governments with a view to the utmost
conservation of resources,..

However, from, statements made be
fore the committee on merchant nisriim
by; B.' B, Stevens of the
Sbippuig Botud,u .a"4"ther, - during
hearings on the .Alexander Bill, It
would apiiear. that the administration
desires a general application of the
proposed changes. Mr. Stevens men-
tioned the fact that from 3(10,000 m
400,000 tons of neutral shipping were
at present idle and suggested .the em-
ployment of this tonnage in the coast-
wise trade. Alfred Huger, admiralty
counsel to the .Shipping Board, en-
deavored, to show how foreign vessels
arriving at American southern and
southeastern ports could profitably car-
ry cotton or coal or tythf .carries ,to
Atlantic Range cities,' :.' '

In explanation of the' present coast-
wise shipping situation the withdrawal
of American weMaehi from the eoast-to-ooa-

trade oBnncouit. of elides in the
I'anama CafiuT ia iVqlenUy. referred
to. These slides stopped trathu for
longer of shorter periods from the
opening in August, HIM, down to Sep-lemb-

7, ItflO, prior to which date
the canal was clewed for six months.
These conditions led to the withdrawal
of twenty-seve- Anifiicsu Hawaiian
steamers and ttuiir diversion to the
foreign trade. Some .of the Lueken-bar- b

.bouts were from
the eoast-tocotts- t aervica, v-- .


